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THE TRIBUTE.

STEVENS & BARE, Prop's.

TERMS:
une i ear, m Advance, - - - $1.50.'
Six .Months, in Advance, - - . .75.

Three Months, in Advance, - - .50.

Advertising Rates on Application.

HINMAN & GRIMES,
Attorneys-at-La- w,

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.

Office in Hinmnn's Block on Spraco Street, over
the Post Office.

JOHN I. NESBITT,

Attorney-at-Lia- w,

Office in Conrt House,

NORTH PLATTE, - - NEB.

C. M. DUNCAN, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

Office: Ottensteid's "Block, up stairs. Office
hour from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to ." and 7 to P p. m

Residence on West Sixth Street.

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

GEO. C. HANNA,
.A-ttorne-

y at Law,
Room 11, Land Office Block.

NORTH PLATTE, - XEBRASKA.

R. E. HOLBROOK,

Surceou Xeaxtst.
OFFICE POST OFFICE BLOCK,

H. D. Rhea,

Real Estate and Exchange,

Room 12, Land Office Block.

General Law and Land Office Business
Transacted.

City and Farm Property for Sale.
Fire and Tornado Insurance Written.

Money to Loan on Improved City and
Farm Property at Low Rates of Interest.

Gouty SpflleMs Bfllite.

;The CooHty SaperintendeBt of Pablic Instruc
tion of Lincoln County will be at his office

in North-Platt- e on the

THIRD SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH

for examination of teachers and
EACH SATURDAY

to attend to any other, business that may come
before liim. J. I. NESBITT.

County Superintendent

Prof. N.Klein,
Music Teacher.

Instruction on the Piano, Organ. Violin or any
Reed or Brass Instrument.

Pianos carefully tuned. Organs repaired.

XORTH PLATTE, - - NEBRASKA.

H. MacLEAN,

Fine Boot and Shoe Maker,
And Dealer In

MEN'S LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Perfect Fit, Best Work and Goods as
Represented or Money Refunded.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

Spruce Street, bet. Front and Sixth,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

Bismark Saloon

Billiard and Fool Hall,

J. C. HUPFER, Prop..

Keeps none but the finest Whiskies.such as

ROBINSON COUNTY, TENN.

GOON HOLLOW,

if. V. MONARCH,

0. F. C. TAYLOR.

GUCKENHEIMER RYE.

WELSH AND HOMESTEU)

Also line case goods, Brandies, Rum, Gin

Etc. St. LouiS Bottled Beer and

Milwaukee Beer on draft.

Corner Sixth and Spruce Streets, j

RICHLY
RVWlPnVn nra tlinaa vrlin rtvui thin
and then act; they will find honora-
ble employment Uiat will not take
lm fvm fliAiv hnmaa and familtMUlCUi UUUi U1CU w tulJ ..--.- -. -

re.. nwkflntaaM larcm anil finw fnr Arprv indnRtn- -
ous person, many have made and are now unk-
ing several hundred dollars a month. It is ey
or any one to make $5 a day and upwards, who

Js wURnff to work. Either sex; young or old; no
capital needed; we start you. Everything new.
No special ability required; you, reader, can dp it
as well as any one. Write to us at once for full
particulars, which we mail free. Address Stin-so- b

k, Co., Portland, Maine.

YOL. III.

LAND OFFICE NOTICES.

Land Office at North Platte, Neb.:
November 23th, 1887. :

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
Bettler has filed notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his claim and that said
proof will bo made before the Register and Re-
ceiver U. S. Land Office at North Platte, Nebras-
ka, on January 26th. 1888, viz: Frank Krneger on
Homestead Entry No. 7401 for the west half of
the northeast quarter and the east half of the
northwest quarter section 28, town 10, range 30.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence npon and cultivation of
said land, viz: Carl Stuve, (J. Bowatzko, E. Brah-man- n

and 31. Elias, nil of Wellfleet, Nebraska.
463 War. Neville, Register.

U. S. Land Office, North Platte, Neb., ?

November 21st, 18S7. j
Complaint having been entered at this office by

Ludwig Pahs against Jane Robinson for failure
to comply with law as to Timber-Cultu- re Entry
No. 3550 dated December 4Ui. 1S33, upon tho N-- E

quarter section 30, township 12, range 30, in Lin-
coln county, Nebraska, with a view to the can-
cellation of said entry; contestant alleging that
said Jane Robinson has failed to break or cause
to be broken five acres.and failed to cultivate any
part of said tract as required by law up to this
day; the said parties are hereby summoned to ap-
pear at tins office on the 20th day of January,
1888. at 9 o'clock a. m., to respond and furnish
testimony concerning said alleged failure.
465 W.M. Neville, Register.

Land Office at North Platte, Neb., )

November 22I..1SS7.
Complaint having been entered at this office by

Anna Z. Cox against John L. Wyrick for failure
to comply with laws as to timber-cultu- re entry
No. 8614, dated April 27th, 1886, upon the lots 3. 4,
5, and 6, section 6, township 15. range 27, in Lin-
coln county, Neb., with a view to the cancellation
of said entry; contestant alleging that John L.
Wyrick has failed to break or cause to bo broken
any part of said tract since making said entry,
that no part has been broken or plowed up to
date; the said parties are hereby summoned to
appear at this office on the 19th day of Jmiuary.
1888, at 9 o'clock a. m., to respond and furnish
testimony concerning said alleged failure.

485 Wm. Nevillk, Register.

PURE ICE

I have jusfc finished putting up

Three Thousand Tons of Ice

from my well water lake and
during the coming summer
will be prepared to furnish all
with ice far superior to anr

ever offered in this city.

WM. EDBS.

J. m i m a Era via mm. m

174 Randolph St.,

OHICA&O.
t 1 ' 1 l ''1 1 ic '

regard 10 my mieresc in ianas in
Cheyenne and other counties in
Nebraska, and as to lots in SchuT-lo- r,

Alda, Paxton, Jnlesburg, Sid-

ney, Potter and Kimball, addressed
as above; will receive prompt and
careful attention.

J. T. CL ARKS ON.

USE

BEST SIX COED
FOR

MACHINE OR HAND USE.

For sale by

T. J. FOLEY.
"GUY'S place:'

FIRST-CLAS- S

Sample :- -: Room,
N L. HALL, Manager.

8tP Having refitted our rooms
throughout, the public is invited to
call and see us.

ONLY

Choice Wines.
Liquors and

Kept at the liar.

Cigars

Keith's Block. Front Street,

NORTH PLATTE. - NEBRASKA.

P. WALSH,

CONTRACTOR AXD BUILDER.

Estimates on "Work Furnished.
Shop Corner Cottonwood and Third Sts

east of Catholic church.

Sea Wonders exist in thousands of forms
but are surpassed by the marvels of in-
vention . Those who are in need of prof-
itable work that can be don& while liv

ing at home should at once send their address to
Hallctt & Co., Portlandj Maine, and receive free,
full information how either sex, of all ages, can
earn $5 to $25 a day and upwards wherever they
live. You aro started free. Capital not required
Home have made over $50 in a single dny at this
work. All succeed.
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Good For Thirty Days.

For this entire month we will offer the following

at sacrifice prices. Wishing to clean up our

stock for spring goods, we will sethyon:

$

A

Jf-.o-
O Overcoat for jsL $

6.00 Overcoat for td
7 .50 Overcoat-- for .lJL- - -

9.00 Overcoat for .

12.00 Overcoat for .

15.00 Overcoat for
20.00 Overcoat for

$6 Men's Suit for
$7.50 Men's Suit for
$9 Men's Suit for

$10 Suit for ,

5 Suit for
$20 Suit for
$25 Suit for
$80 Suit for

9 4

7.

ad

...,

.
si."- - :
" .

-
j&" '.'

8.60

4.50.

5.50

6.10

7.90

10.20

H.90
lf.60

545
6.65

8.60

10.80

15.10

19.25

2240
Boys7 and children's overcoats at positive east--

em price. Boys' and children's suits, from to

18 years, with aguarantee saving of thirty-thre- e

and one-thir- d per cent of any'merchant intlie city
SwTfiT&blvdee's world iehoiviibcln

underwear, sold the world over at $6 per suit,
now only 240. The finest grade of Camel Hair
former price J.50 will now sell for 8.25.

Best grade all-wo- ol medicated scarlet shirt and
draivers sold for 6.00, now only fy.10. Fine all- -

wool cashmere hose sold for fifty cents a pair,
now thirty-fiv- e cents. Hats, caps, boots, shoes

and everything in proportion. This is the oppo-

rtunity of a, life time and you will more than be

repaid if you gi ve us a call. We must mahe room

for spring goods now on the way and the prices

above named ivill surely clean us out. Everthing

fresh and desiraMe.

We invite our city friends to call and see us;
and friends out of town when here please re-

member us. We will be pleased to show you our
goods whether you wish to purchase or not.

THE PALACE.
L. F. SIMON, Mgr.

W. PRICE
DEALER Df

ffreigs & )raggisis Sandries
Pure Drugs aui Chemicals, Toilet Articles,

PERFUMES, ETC., ALL FRESH AND NEW

Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles.
Prescriptions carefully compounded. Headquarters for Dr. Duncan.

Foley's block, spruce street
WORTH PLATTE, . . NEBRASKA.

KEELER KICKS.
James Cooper and Frank Hallerare

shipping hay to Holyoke, Colorado.
"William Hogeman made final proof in

support of his claim on Dec. 23. Now
Will is happy.

The schoolars in school district No. 20
are having a vacation this week.

Our school ma'am went to a ball last
Friday evening and had her usual escort
but had a bran new beau when she got
back. I guess Santa Claus gave her the
last one.

3Ir. Benner has his well competed.
E. N. Keeler has a new corn sheller

and feed mill.

Our Christmas tree at Mr. Beans was a
grand success. Santa Claus was real
jolly, and the little folks were happy.

The wide awake literary society at our
school house is getting along nicely.
They have settled several very important
questions.

Ii. F. Yates and wife spent Christmas
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James
Cooper.

"We saw Will Fleming and wondered
what made him look so pleased. It's a
boy. "Wife and babT doing well.

The prospect for ice in this part of the
neighborhood is good; why does not
some enterprising person put up an ice
house; it will certainly be ready sale next
summer.

X.C.Meyers has purchased a new
Challenge wiad mill with corn sheller
and feed mill attachment.

G. G. Keeler took Miss Ralston and
Miss Abrain down to Hayes Centre last
week . Thats right Griff, dont be afraid
of the girls if they are school ma'ams.

"Winter has put an end to corn shucking
and he's lucky who got his corn shucked
last fall.

Where is Joe and his dog' we haven't
saw them for some time ?

Rumor has it that Sink Tno'mas and
Miss OIlie Embry will be married on
New Tears. It would be a good thing
if some body would get married, as
everything seems to run in the same
groove week in and week out.

It is hard to find anything to write
about. Nobody does anything now days
but set in the house and punish old style
tobacco. Tender Foot.

Dec. 20, 1887.

bray'isITanix
Eds. Tribune :

Wish you a happy New Year
Our school has has had one week's

vacation. We have seventeen scholars
who are doing well under instructions of
A. G. Dill.

Although the bridge bonds were de-

feated '(is well, as nature has built good
bridges over all of our channels and they
are well occupied by haymen and others.

E. G. Stone & Godfrej' havo a contract
of hauling seventy tons of hay from Camp
Island.

Ed. Colmau has excepted a position on
the U. P. R. R. He does not run the
section .but assists In running the hand
car.

Mr. Paugborn our station agent has
gone east on a visit.

W. W. Wyman formerly from Verinon t
has settled here and has gone into the
sheep business. We wish him success

Our literary is in full blast. The
question for the nex t meeting is "Resolved
that the Hope of Reward is a Greater In-

centive than the Fear of Punishment."
Tbe writer thinks he would pick up his
boots faster to escape punishment than he
would for the hopes of a reward. .

Several cattle have died m this , neisrU- -

borhood this winter. It is thought by
some that it was black leg that caused
death. Cattle are all in tine condition
with plenty of hay to carry them through
the winter.

Dr. L. C. Rice of Chicago, has made
propositions to his brother L. Rico of
this place, to open a grocery store at
Brady station.. It certainly would be a
good thing for us as we now have to go to
Gothenburg fifteen miles, or to North
Platte twenty live miles, to get our sup-

plies.
You may have some doubt when we

say that the winds in this part have been
exceedingly hard this past fall and winter.
So much so that it has taken barbed wire
from the posts and carried it for a mile.
Of course it was the winds, what else
could it be. But it was not the wind that
made the boy's pony go at the rate of a
mile in 2:40, it was dad's long whip.

January 2, 1888. Sim.

TRADE AND LABOR NOTES.
The Brotherhood of carpenters have

now 350 local unions, which is double the
number it had in August, 188G. Nino
were added in October.

The Leavenworth Coal Company has
giveu the miners their demand of an In-

crease of one cent a bushel and a check-weighma- n.

The patents of the stylographic pen,
the telephone the sewing machine, the
gimlet screw and the ruber pencil tip
have netted their inventors enormous
fortunes.

Four new railroads lines are being
built in Arkansas, two of which will be
open for traffic iu the spring. Their
building has led to a great deal of land
speculation already.

The process of manufacturing gas
from water at Los Angeles, California, is

NO. 51.

a magnificent success. Its bright, steady
light has been pronounced a great im-

provement over electricity.
The misers throughout the Western

States are preparing to hold a convention
at Pittsburg to arrange a scale of wages
to be paid in the various districts
through-ou- t the country from and after
May 1st.

Canada makes about $150,000 in value
of pottery, though it consumes $2,000,000
worth annually. There are only two
potteries, both at St Johns, Province of
Quebec, aud their product is of cheaper
descriptions.

The Barbers' Association does not at-

tempt to regulate wages, but has been of
great benefit to the craft in securing a re-

duction of the hours of labor, the abolition
of Sunday work and the adoption of
equitable shop rules.

A pound of ten-pen- ny cut nails will do
as much work as two pounds of wire
nails. Taking the average of all cut nails
they are worth nearly double as much as
the wire nails, according to tests made
at the Watertown Government; arsenal.

A great many new lines of business
heretofore confined to the East have, dur-

ing tho past two or three years, been
moving West. A Western newspaper
claims that more cloaks and suits are
made in Chicago now than in any other
city in the country. All kinds of manu-

facturing are springing up throughout the
Wrest

The 3Iissouri Pacific is reported to have
decided upon the construction of a new-lin- e

through the southeastern portion of
Colorado and the southwestern portion of
Kansas, which will enable it to obtain a
portion of the coal traffic originating at
and around Trinidid, Col. Surveyors are
preparing to locate the route, and graders
are likely to speedily follow them.

Manufacturing towns are springing up
all over the vast region west of tho Mis-

sissippi, and there is a great scarcity of
material in man' of them. Labor ia in
demand to hurry along building opera-
tions, and there is no appearance of a
surplus of labor anywhere in the south-
west. Mechanics are earning very good,
wages, and instead of returning East for
the winter they expect to remain where
they are.

Industrial enterprise seems to be gain-
ing courage in the South as the season
progresses. - A new silk factory is to be
erected at Wadesboro, a woolen factory at
Fayette, a cotton factory at Abbeyville, S.
C, and several furniture factories. A
dozen or more cotton gins are projected
in Georgia, and even in Florida a good
deal of manufacturing capital is finding
employment. The same activity is seen
in Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana.

The best information to be had con-

cerning next year's probabilities is the
work of all kinds will be abundant- - No
changes in the hours of labor or its wages
are anticipated. Employers believe that
no extreme steps will be taken unless an
attempt shall bo made to equalize the
rates of wages in different branches of
trade. There is a possibility of trouble
with the brick makers, but efforts are to
be made this wiuter to adjust all differ-
ences.

Married In a Snowdrift.
Olathe, Kan., special to Kansas City

Times : S. R. BrowD, a prominent lawyer
of Havana, 111., after securing a divorce
from his wife some time ago, fell in love
with Miss Amanda Walker, who has been
a clerk in his office, and both were desir-
ous of welding their love by matrimony,
but the mother and brother of the young
lady were sternly opposed to the wedding
taking place, and for six weeks a guard
was kept over the girl. Finally, she was
sent to an uncle living about seven miles
west of this cit She came about three
weeks ago, and at once began writing to
Brown, apprising him of her whereabouts.
He wrote to her. but she. never received
any of his letters.

Last Thursday Brown came here and
found all of his letters in the postoffice in
this city. He went out to her uncle's
farm and saw her, but was given distinct-
ly to understand that he was to give up
his intentions of marrying tho girl. She
told him that Saturday afternoon she
would go to a church in the neighborhood
to assist in the decorations for Christmas.
Brown then procured his license, and
taking Probate Judge Allen in a carriage
Saturday night started for his betrothed .

Upon arriving at the church the driver
was sent in to get the girl. She came out
and got into the carriage, when the party
started for Olathe.

The team, however, became frightened
and ran away, but the driver finally pulled
them up in a snow drift without anv
damage. The marriage was then per-
formed while the carriage remained in
the drift, after which the newly made
wife was taken back to the church, while
Mr. Brown came to Olathe. It is expect-
ed that the opposition will soon give in to
the inevitable, although it is said the
mother had threatened to kill the girl, and
the brother had promised to perform tho
like service for Brown.

Crime Among: German Women.
Statistics just issued by the German

imperial statistical officer regarding the
prevalance of crime during the year 1885
show that the number of female criminals
was in that j'ear four or five times smaller
than that of males. During 1885, 281,788

males were convicted of miscellaneous in-

fractions of the law while the number of

A. D. RUCXWOBTH, JAS. SUTKMiATO
President. Caahier

State Bank of North Platte,

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

--ii33. as. Chatta3j.

Accounts solicited and prompt attention given
to nil baainess entrusted to its care. Interest

paid on time deposits.

IFJLIE&IM: LOGIN'S
Hade at the Very Lowest Rates of Interest.

females convicted was enly 61,359. It is
noteworthy that there were seven convic-

tions among unmarried females: among
married persons the proportion was 3.5
to one, while widows and widowers were
convicted in equal proportion.

Among unmarried persons the criminal
tendencies of the sexes become more and
more equalized withh increasing age.
Thus, while among persons of eighteen
to forty years the male criminals are to
the female as eight to one among persons
of forty to fifty years the proportion falls
to four to one, and among persons above
fifty years old it is three to one.

Tho reverse is the case with married
persons, for the difference in criminality
is here lest between the agea of eighteen
and twenty-fiv- e years. From th$ twenty-fift- h

to the sixtieth year the pronortionis
four to one, and then crime increases to
the disadvantage of the males.

Considering female crime alone, it is
found that the most criminal age is from
thirty to forty years, and the next to it is
that forty to fifty. Statistics for the years
18S2 to 1885 show that female crime pre-
vails most in the duchy of Anhalt, the
principality of Schwarzburg-Sondershaus-e- n,

and the kingdom of Saxony, and the
least criminality is found in the govern-
ment district of Munsterat Wurtemburg
district of Waldshut.

The Hanlon brothers are among the
most remarkable people on the stage.
There are only three of them left now.
The oldest brother was killed by a fall
from the trapeze. Another was Injured
so badly that he died several months after
in an asylum. Fred died last year in
Europe of consumption. Now there is
left William, who is with the "Fantasma"
company, who has "Le Voyage en
Suisse," and George. William Is about
forty and Edward thirty -- eight. George
has full control of the finances of both
companies. Every week a statement of
what has been done is sent him. At the
end of the season the profits are divided
into three parts, and each of the brothers
nets his third. It does not make any
difference if tho receipts of one company
far exceed those of the other, the dividend
is the same. They have always followed
that custom and have never had a differ-

ence In their lives.

From information we have received we
conclude the railroad company are not
gaining anything by neglecting to furnish
the people of Anselmo with coal. There-i- s

none to be obtained there. -- But tbe
company has a good supply in their bins,
and the agent says he has no authority to
and can't sell it. Like g"ood sensible peo-

ple our friends up their very quietly, in
broad day light, just simply go and help
themselves whenever they want to. New
that course, in our estimation, is perfectly
proper, and if we were ever called to sit
as a juror in judgement on their offense
we will surely be prompt in handing in
our verdict, of "not guilty" before the
evidence is offered. It is said to be a
comical sight to witness rich and poor,
bankers, merchants and homesteaders all
alike loaded with sacks of coal oo their
backs plodding through the snow drifts.
Broken Bow World.

$25.OO Reward.
Tbe above reward will bo paid for any case of

rheumatism not benefited by Ballard's Snow
Liniment. Thero is no pain it will not sabdae,
no woand it will not heal. It is the most pene-
trating liniment known for all pain, for man or
beast it stands without parallel. Ladies who
havo backache should never be without it. Price
50 cents. C. W. Price, Agent.

Queen Anne architecture having about
had its day along with the Renaissance, as
a fashionable craze, if the phrase be
allowed, we are now threatened with a
Gothic invasion, It has made its appear-
ance with more or less ostentation, in
sundry localities up town, it must be con-

fessed, not always in a form that harmon-
izes with a critical or exacting taste.
However, we may improve in this with
further experience. The most that can
be said about it in the meanwhile is that
it is some sense a grateful relief not only
from the Queen Anno and tbe Renaissance
but other style so unique, not to say
grotesque or nondescript, that it would
puzzle the proverbial Philadelphia mem-

ber of the bar to classify them with any
degree of accuracy. But ambitious archi- -

t3cts in their striving for novel or start
ling effects must beware of pushing the
Gothic to extremes otherwise it will be
difficult to distinguish between .the
"palatial" private residence and the
average church or chapel. New York
Letter to the Philadelphia Ledger.

The Queen Seriously HI.
This does not refer to the Queen of England,

bat to tho aneen of a household at Lincoln. Neb- -
where she rales by common consent. "In March
last, when six months old, oar baby was taken
down with what the physicians called "bron
chitis" (an ordinary cold) and was very sick for
two weeks; she seemed to be filled deep in the
chest with phlegm which we were unable to loos
en; she conld not lie down at all, bat had to bo
held upright else it caused her to cough severely;
the physician did not give her any relief, although
tho prescriptions wero changed every day and
sometimes twice a day; this treatment was con-
tinued about ten days and we finally determined
to try a bottle of Chamberlain's Congh Remedy.
We obtained a bottle and after giving a few doses
she was relieved, breathing easier and throwing
off the phlegm and getting to sleep, getting well
in a few days, and we believe we owe her life to
the nso of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Oar
oldest girl is subject to croap and has had several
severe atticks but the Cough Remedy has brought
her oat all right with but two good doses and we
would nor. go over night without a bottle in tho
house. We have great faith in it." Signed, Wil-
bur E. Wells, Lulio L. Wells, 1631 C stiect, Lin-
coln, Nebraska. 8old by C. W. Price and F. H.
Longley.
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